
250 Massachusetts Ave NW, Suite 400 I Washington, DC 20001ELIAS 
RECEIVEDLAW 
By OGC/ CELA at 11:39 am, Sep 18, 2023GROUP 

September 15, 2023 

VIA E-MAIL 

Wanda D. Brown, Assistant General Counsel 
Kathryn Ross, Paralegal 
Federal Election Commission 
Office of Complaints Examination and Legal Administration 
1050 First Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20463 
Email: cela@fec.gov 

Re: Matter Under Review 8159 (Congresswoman Val Hoyle) 

Dear Ms. Brown: 

We write as counsel to Congresswoman Val Hoyle, Val Hoyle for Congress (the "Committee"), 
and Holly Giarraputo in her official capacity as treasurer of the Committee ("the Respondents") 
in response to the complaint filed by Jeffrey Eager in Matter Under Review 8159 (the 
"Complaint') . The Complainant frivolously claims that the Committee accepted cash 
contributions in excess of $100 in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as 
amended (the "Act') . As demonstrated below, the contributions referenced in the complaint were 
not made using cash but instead were made via money orders. This complaint contains nothing 
more than suggested falsehoods to support a bogus nairntive intended to tainish the Respondents' 
reputations and seek headlines, and it fails to give rise to any reasonable inference that a violation 
has occmTed. Because the evidence in this response proves that Complainant's allegations are 
baseless, the Commission should immediately find no reason to believe that Respondent violated 
the Act and close the file without taking any fmther action in this matter. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Congresswoman Val Hoyle ran for Congress in Oregon's Fomt h Congressional District in the 
2022 election cycle. She filed her statement of candidacy with the Federal Election Commission 
("FEC ') on December 2, 2021. 1 The Committee is the Congresswoman's authorized committee 
and filed its Statement of Organization with the FEC on December 2, 2021. 2 On April 30, 2022, 
the Committee received three money orders from Rosa Cazai·es - each for $1,000.3 That same 
day, the Committee also received three money orders from Aaron Mitchell- two for $1,000 and 
one for $800.4 Each money order includes the contributor 's full name, the payee, a unique check 

1 Valerie Hoyle, FEC Form 2 - Statement ofCandidacy (filed Dec. 2, 2021), available at 
https:/ /docgue1y.fec. gov/pdf/629/202 l 12029469564629/202 l l 2029469564629 .pdf. 
2 Val Hoyle for Congress, FEC Fonn 1 - Statement ofOrganization (filed Dec. 2, 2021), available at 
https://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/602/2021 12029469564602/202112029469564602.pdf. 
3 See Exhibit A. 
4 Id. 
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number, and the date the money order was issued.5 

LEGAL DISCUSSION 

The Complaint alleges that Respondents violated the Act by “accepting cash contributions in 
excess of $100, in violation of 11 CFR 110.4.”6 The complaint references highly suggestive 
articles – one of which the complainant wrote himself – that insinuate that contributions from Rosa 
Cazares and Aaron Mitchell to the Committee may have been made in cash but offer no evidence 
that the contributions were, in fact, ever made in cash. Nor could they since the Respondents only 
accepted money order contributions from Rosa Cazares and Aaron Mitchell in connection with the 
Congresswoman’s 2022 federal election. As explained above and shown in Exhibit A, Rosa 
Cazares and Aaron Mitchell made their contributions to the Committee using money orders issued 
from Chase Bank. 

Money orders are not cash and therefore not subject to the $100 limitation imposed by 11 C.F.R. 
§ 110.4(c). Commission regulations, guidance, and advisory opinions all make clear that federal 
political committees may accept a contribution made by money order without ever treating them 
like cash. 

To start, Commission guidance states that a “contribution of money may be made by check, cash 
(currency), credit card or other written instrument” and defines a “written instrument” as, among 
other things, “a money order.”7 Thus, the Commission makes a clear distinction between cash and 
written instruments, like money orders. The law only limits cash contributions to $100 and does 
not extend that limit to other written instruments including money orders. 8 

Further, Commission regulations provide that when reporting contributions made by a money 
order, committees should attribute the contribution to the “last person signing the instrument prior 
to delivery to the candidate or committee.”9 Since campaigns must only report contributions that 
exceed $200 per election cycle, which cash contributions may never do, it would be illogical for 
the Commission’s regulation on reporting to reference money orders if they were similarly subject 
to the $100 limitation of cash contributions.10 

In addition, Commission regulations that govern presidential matching funds also distinguish 
between cash (currency) and money orders.11 Under those regulations, contributions made by 
money order are explicitly permitted to be matched while cash contributions may not.12 Finally, 
the Commission has reiterated in multiple advisory opinions that committees may accept 
contributions in the form of money orders without ever treating them like cash.13 

5 Id. 
6 Compl. at 1. 
7 Fed. Election Comm’n, Types of Contributions, available at https://www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-
committees/candidate-taking-receipts/types-contributions/; see also 11 C.F.R. § 9034.2(b). 
8 11 C.F.R. § 110.4(c). 
9 Id. § 104.8(c). 
10 Id. § 104.8(a). 
11 Id. § 9034.2(b). 
12 Id.; 11 C.F.R. § 9034.3(j). 
13 See e.g., Fed. Election Comm’n, Adv. Op. 1979-57, available at https://www.fec.gov/files/legal/aos/1979-
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Here, because Respondents accepted the contributions in question via money orders, which they 
properly attributed on the Committee’s FEC report as required by FEC regulations, it is clear the 
Complainant's allegations are baseless. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission should find no reason to believe that Respondent violated 
the Act and dismiss this matter against Respondent immediately. 

Very truly yours, 

Rachel L. Jacobs 
Dylon D. Busser 
Counsel to Respondent 

57/1979-57.pdf (“[T]he proceeds of fundraisers … may be sent to the [PAC] in the form of money orders.”); Fed. 
Election Comm’n, Adv. Op. 1989-26, available at https://www.fec.gov/files/legal/aos/1989-26/1989-26.pdf 
(“Commission regulations do require that all contributions, whether made by check, money order, or other written 
instrument, be properly attributed to the actual donor.”). 
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-~~-- ;., 
Terms and Conditions: 

* Please keep this copy for your record of the transaction 
* Money Orders are not valid for more than $1000 
* The sender/drawer agrees to enter the name of the payee and to 

sign the instrument immediately upon purchase 
- Failure to do so will result in the sender/drawer bearing ~ 
the risk of any loss or theft of this instrument 

* The laws of a specific state will consider these funds to be "abandoned" t'J l 
if this Money Order is not cashed by a certain time • // 

* Placing a Stop Payment on a Money Order I I 
- Sender/Drawer can place a stop payment on an unpaid Money Order '} 1,/ 
- Please visit a Chase Branch to place a stop and have the item re-issued i) V 

• Please visit a Chase branch to report a lost, stolen, or destroyed Money Orde,i ) 
or for any other information about this item 

.FOR YOUR PROTECTION SAVE THIS COPY 

MONEY ORDER 
1020111184 

04/28/2022 

Pay To The 
Order Of: 

$"* 1,000.00 *" 

Pay: ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS 

NOT VALID FOR MORE THAN $1000.00 

NONNEGOT~BL=E_____Memo:-----------::~-:--:::-==:-
Note: For information only. Comment has no effect on bank's payment. 

282111107 NEW 01121881~ 

NOT VAUO FOR MORE THANiS1000.00 

Do not W11e <MSlde lhlS box 

ADDR ESS: 

• ..Memo. ·····-·------- ----..-·..--·------------------· -·- . • ba l<'s payment
Nole: For information only. Comment has no effect on n . 

-- JPMorQan Chase 'Bank. N.A. 
Phoenix.AZ 
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- ---- .._, 
I enns and Conditions: 

"' Please keep this copy for your record of the transaction 
* Money Orders are not valid for more than $1000 
* T~e sender/drawer agrees to enter the name of the payee and to 

srgn the instrument immediately upon purchase 
- Failure to do so will result in the sender/drawer bearing 
the risk of any loss or theft of this instrument 

* The laws of a specific state will consider these funds to be "abandoned" 
if this Money Order is not cashed by a certain time 

* Placing a Stop Payment on a Money Order 

- Sender/Drawer can place a stop payment on an unpaid Money Order 
- Please visit a Chase Branch to place a stop and have the item re-issued 

* Please visit a Chase branch to report a lost, stolen, or destroyed Money Order 
or for any other information about this item 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION SAVE THIS COPY 

MONEY ORDER 
Customer Copy 

04/28/2022 
1020111185 

Pay To The 

Order Of: $*"' 1,000.00 ** 

Pay: ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS 

NOT VALIO FOR MORE T>fAN $1000.00 

Memo:-~~--:-::;---- : ~: ~- - _------------ . . NON NEGOTIABLE 
Note: For infonnation only. Comment has no effect on bank's payment. ---------------------- -----

SEN:>ERA)AA'l'JER: 

28,111107 NEW 01121 831~~• [ J~ -.,..._m• .,..,_....,;.~~ 

Pay: 
ONE TfiOUSAND QOLl,ARS AND 00 CENTS 

NOT VAL.IO FOR MORE THAN,$1000.00 

·ao OP! w1Ue ootsJde thisbox , Y'i-:::rc··:-17·----------
::~:~~R, A-(}ivtD_i.1Jiv..~~- •-•-----·•-·•·• 
ADDRESS: 

Memo· . ··-------·--•·'------ •---,------ , ----•--A------------- JPMori:ian C~ase Bank, N.A.
Note: For information only. Comment has no effect on bank's payment. Phoenix. AZ. 
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I..er111s and Conditions: 

• Please keep this copy for your record of the transaction 
* Money Orders are not valid for more than $1 ooo 
* T~e sender/drawer agrees to enter the name of the payee and to 

srgn the instrument immediately upon purchase 
- Fail~re to do so will result in the sender/drawer bearing 

the rrsk of any loss or theft of this instrument 
• The laws of a specific state will consider these funds to be "abandoned" 

if this Money Order is not cashed by a certain time 
* Placing a Stop Payment on a Money Order 

- Sender/Drawer can place a stop payment on an unpaid Money Order 
- Please visit a Chase Branch to place a stop and have the item re-issued 

* Please visit a Chase branch to report a lost, stolen, or destroyed Money Order 
or for any other information about this item 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION SAVE THIS COPY 
Customer Copy 

MONEY ORDER 
1020111186 

04/28/2022 

Order Of: Pay To The $** 800.00 ° 

Pay: EIGHT HUNDRED DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS 

NOT VALID FOR MORE THAN $1000.00 

NON NEGOTIABLE 
Memo: -----:--:---::::=:-=:-::;;.: k' • nt ------· ·-···------Note: For information only. Comment has no effect on ban & payme . • ---------· 

S!f!CefWAAW!!l'I: 

2S211\107 NEW 0112\ &8\0004306 

$** 800.00 ** 

NOTVALIO FOR MO~ETH.AJ(SlOOO.OO • 
0o I)()( wrfje QUlsld!) !his box 

Memo:---------------· h . effect-;n bank's paymertt--
Nole: For information only. Comment asn0 . 

ADOR&SS: 

JPMorQan Chase Bank. NA 
Phoenix. AZ 
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CHASEO 
Tem,s and Conditions: 

" Please keep this copy for your record of the transaction 
" Money Orders are not valid for more than $1000 
• The sender/drawer agrees to enter the name of the payee and to 

sign the instrument immediately upon purchase 
- Failure to do so will result in the sender/drawer bearing 

the risk of any loss or theft of this instrument 
.. The laws of a specific state will consider these funds to be "abandoned" 

if this Money Order is not cashed by a certain time 
• Placing a Stop Payment on a Money Order 

- Sender/Drawer can place a stop payment on an unpaid Money Order 
- Please visit a Chase Branch to place a stop and have the item re-issued 

" Please visit a Chase branch to report a lost, stolen, or destroyed Money Order 
or for any other information about this item 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION SAVE THIS COPY 
Customer Copy 

MONEY ORDER 
1020111181 

04/28/2022 

Order Of;
Pay To The $** 1,000.00 ** 

Pay: ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ANO 00 CENTS 

NOT VAt.lO - MCRe THAN 11000.00 

NON NE_~OTIABLE 
~:t;o~or information only. C-Ommont has n~ effect on bank"s payment :SENDERIDRA'MR 

I MONEY ~~DER 
;, t .. ~ •..

•· . 

$'* 1,000.00 ** 
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CHAseo 
~Conrf■•=--- -

~- ~ 
" Please keep this co t 
: ~honey Orders are :J v~;~~~~ record ot the transaction 

. e sender/drawer agrees toe more than $1000 
sign the_instrument immediate,nter the name of the payee and to 

• Failure to do so Will ~ upon purchase 

.. Th the risk of any loss ;,e~~i•~/~~ s~nder/drawer bearing 
e laws of a specific state w·ll _1s instrument 

.. if this Money Order is not cas~ ~o~s1der the~e ~nds to be "abandoned" 
Placing a Stop p e Ya certain trma 

ayment on aMoney Order 
• Sender/Drawer can place a st 
- Please visit a Chas B op payment on an unpaid Money Order

• Pl • • e ranch to place t 
ease v1s1t a Chase branch to re a s op and have the item re-issued 

or for any other information abo tpth~ ~ lost, stolen, or deslroyed Money Order 
u Is ,tern 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION SAVE THIS COPY 
Customer Copy

MONEY ORDER 

1020111182 
0412812022 

Pay To The 
Order Of; 

$** 1,000.00 HPay; 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ANO 00 CENTS 

NOT VAi.JO FOR MORE THAN $1000.00 

Memo: _________________ NON NEGOTIABLE 
Note: For information onty. Commenl has no effect on Dank's payment. ---------------·-···---·---

SENClERIOft'\WER; 

2~111101 l<eW 01/21 881CO<M30& 

$*~ 1,000.00.,. 

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS , Pay: 

NOT VAUO FOR MORE THAN $1000.00 

Do not - outside lhls M X 

..OOR£SS: 

JPM0111an ChaEe Bank. NA 
Phoenil<. Al. 
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CHASEO 
Tenns 8 
- " d Coqditions: 

* Please keep th• 
.. Money O d IS copy for your reco d 
* The send:,e,ctrsr are not valid for mor~ thoaf th$e1transaction 

· '· awer agre t n ooo
sign the instrument im es. o enter the name ofth 

- Failure to d n:1ed1ately upon purcha e payee and to 
th . o so will result in th se 

* The la: sro,sfk of an~ loss or theft of t~ssfnnsdter/drawer bearing 
. a specific st t . rument 
1f this Mon a e WIii consider these fu 

* Pl . ey Order is not cashed by . . nds to be "abandoned" 
acing a Stop Payment a certain time 

- Sender/Drawer ca onl a Money Order 
- Pl • . n Pace a stop pa 

"' Please !!fi8avtt a Chase Branch to plac~e;~o~an unpaid M?ney Order 
or for any other ~~se branch to report a lost stol~ nd ~ave the item re-issued 

in ormation about this item , n, or estroyed Money Order 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION SAVE THIS COPY Customer Copy 

MONEY ORDER 
1020111183 182 

04/28/2022 

Pay To The 
Order Of: 

$*• 1,000.00 ** 

Pay: ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS 

NOT VALID FOR MORE TI-l'IN $ 1000,00 

NON NEGOTIABLE 
Memo; ______ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ 

$ENOfR/011AWffl;
Note: For information only. Comment has no etteci on bank's payment 

I 

NOTVAUOFOR MOflE THAf/$1_000.00 
• Do nQt ,vrieoutslcle this box 
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FEDERAL ELECTJO COMMISSION 
1050 First Street, NF 
Washington, D C 20463 

STATEMF.NT OF DESIG 'ATION OF COUNSEL 
l'rov1tlc one form for each Re-..ponJi:nV'Wnncss 

F.-M.\IL: celn(ti fee.go,· 

AR/MUR/ RR/P-MUR# MUR 8159 ---------~-
Name ofCounsel; Rache l Jacobs. Dylon Busser 

Fin1,: Elias Law Group LLP 

Address· 250 Massachusetts Ave. NW. Suite 400. Washing_to~,. DC, 2000;..:l~--------

OOicc# 202-968-➔ 505 

Mobile#: 

E-mail· ~obs~clias law; dbusscr(a,.clta~ law 

The abovl}-flamed individual d/01 firm is hereby designated as my coum,el and is autbonz..:d to n::ci.:1vc any 
up,, . ...._,,,..,· ations fr the Commi~!--it>o and lo act on my behalf before the Comm.i~~ion. 

VakncHoylc 
fNome - Plea~e Print) 

Valene Hoyle 
RESPONDE 1': 

(Please print Cornmiltee Name/ Company !'iarnc/lndMdu.,I Named in ~otilication Letter) 

Mailing Address: PO Box 657, Springfield. OR. 97477 
(Pica._~ Pnnl) --- --------------------

Home#: Mobile#: 

Office#:-----~-----Fax#: 

Thi, form relate~ to "f~d 
Th,~ «11on 11roh1b 

1 
ml Election Comm1s.qo1 . 

wr11ltn cori~ni h" m.Lking rubhc .111y 1101fi. • l Olall_cr that t i; ,;ubJect 10 the confidcnt1ahty provisions of52 U.S.C. § 30109la)(l2)(A
01 I C fl• 1 lt3111,n Ot • • • 

H\on u111!er invt~lt!(itllon m,cqigallon condui:tcd by the h:dcrul Ekction Com1111ss1on wuhout the CXprc$$ 
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